Hand-crafted from select Italian marble and travertine, all tabletops from Ancient Mosaic Studios are made in the U.S.A. by skilled artisans using only the finest materials and techniques. With our unsurpassed record for quality, we create, simply, the best stone tabletops on the market.

We begin by carefully hand-selecting all our stone to ensure beauty, quality, and match—an intricate process that gives our tables unparalleled elegance and sophistication. Laid out by hand into our signature designs, the stone is bonded to our proprietary core, which has never failed in our 15 years of operation. Each tabletop is hand-sanded to a luxuriously smooth surface with our standard bull nosed edge or with one of several proprietary carved edges. Only the best grouts are used, and all are sealed for superior protection.

Each tabletop is unique, of heirloom quality, and backed by a six-year warranty—the best in the industry. Care and maintenance is extremely simple, and when properly cared for, our tables will last for generations.

Ancient Mosaic Studios tabletops come in more than 80 designs, 9 shapes, and 65 sizes—standard. We make tabletops from 20 inches round up to 78 inches round, and 12 foot long rectangles and ovals. Our artisans are also happy to collaborate on custom projects, including color and material substitutions, alternative sizes and shapes, and specialized individual designs.

BORDEAUX GRANDE
Price Level: A
Border: Dark Travertine
Band: Dark Brown
Field: Porcelain Planks
Grout: Hemp
Shown: 48" x 96" Rectangle + 24" Round
Available In All Standard Sizes

COAST FINO
Price Level: A
Border: Grigio
Band: Carrara
Field: Porcelain Planks
Grout: Gray
Shown: 24" Round + 36" x 50" Rectangle
Available In All Standard Sizes
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**CRISTALLO**
- Price Level: C
- Border/Field: Neca
- Center Strips: Brown Glass Blend
- Grout: Hemp
- Shown: 42” x 84” Rectangle
- Available In All Standard Sizes

**PAULO GRIGIO**
- Price Level: B
- Field: Grigio
- Grout: Gray
- Shown: 36” Round
- Available In All Standard Sizes

**ALGIERS**
- Price Level: B
- Border/Field: Dark Travertine
- Bands: Dark Brown
- Center Squares: Hand Painted Tile
- Grout: Hemp
- Shown: 20” x 54” Rectangle
- Available In All Standard Sizes

**ROMA**
- Price Level: A
- Border: Dark Brown
- Band: Light Brown
- Field: Navona
- Accents: Dark Brown/Light Brown
- Grout: Gray
- Shown: 42” Square
- Limited Standard Sizes

**CASABLANCA**
- Price Level: D
- Border/Field: Dark Travertine
- Bands: Hand Painted Tile
- Grout: Hemp
- Available In All Standard Sizes
BUNGALOW A
Price Level: A
Field: Dark Travertine
Grout: Hemp
Shown: 48” Round
Available In All Standard Sizes

BUNGALOW RAINFOREST
Price Level: B
Field: Rainforest
Grout: Hemp
Shown: 48” Round
Available In All Standard Sizes

ABINGDON
Price Level: B
Field: Dark Brown
Grout: Hemp
Shown: 24” Round
Available In All Standard Sizes

BUNGALOW B
Price Level: B
Field: Dark Brown
Grout: Hemp
Shown: 48” Round
Available In All Standard Sizes

KINGSTON
Price Level: C
Border/Field: Dark Travertine
Outer Band: Dark Brown Glass
Center Design: Dark Brown & Light Brown Glass
Grout: Hemp
Shown: 48” Round
Available In All Standard Sizes

CORSARO
Price Level: C
Border/Field: Dark Travertine
Outer Band: Dark Brown Glass
Rope Field: Navona
Rope: Dark Brown
Grout: Hemp
Shown: 48” Round
Available In All Standard Sizes

ROBUSTO
Price Level: A
Border/Field: Mixed, Medium Travertine
Outer Band: Dark Brown Glass
Center Squares: Copper
Grout: Hemp
Shown: 54” Square
Available In All Standard Sizes

SPINATO
Price Level: C
Border/Field: Dark Travertine
Outer/Inner Bands: Rainforest
Rope Field: Navona
Rope: Rainforest
Grout: Hemp
Shown: 48” Square
Available In All Standard Sizes
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**TUSCANY**
- Price Level: A
- Border/Field: Light Travertine
- Triangles: Dark Brown
- Rectangles: Light Brown
- Grout: Almond
- Shown: 42” x 84” Square

**HOUNDSTOOTH**
- Price Level: D
- Border: Ebony
- Houndstooth Pattern: Ebony/Navona
- Grout: Gray
- Shown: 42” x 84” Rectangle

**ZANNI**
- Price Level: D
- Border: Persian Travertine
- Field: Navona
- Alternating Diamonds: Botticino/Persian Travertine
- Triangles: Botticino
- Dots: Persian Travertine
- Bands: Light Brown
- Alternating Rectangles: Green/Carrara
- Grout: Gray
- Shown: 42” x 72” Rectangle

**HOUNDSTOOTH**
- Price Level: D
- Border: Ebony
- Houndstooth Pattern: Ebony/Navona
- Grout: Gray
- Shown: 42” x 84” Rectangle

**ITALIA B**
- Price Level: C
- Border: Dark Brown
- Triangles/Center: Noce
- First Row: Dark Brown
- Second Row: Brocchia
- Field: Light Brown
- Dots: Dark Brown
- Grout: Hemp
- Shown: 48” Round
- Available In All Standard Sizes

**TUSCANY**
- Price Level: A
- Border/Field: Light Travertine
- Triangles: Dark Brown
- Rectangles: Light Brown
- Grout: Almond
- Shown: 42” x 84” Square

**HOUNDSTOOTH**
- Price Level: D
- Border: Ebony
- Houndstooth Pattern: Ebony/Navona
- Grout: Gray
- Shown: 42” x 84” Rectangle

**ZANNI**
- Price Level: D
- Border: Persian Travertine
- Field: Navona
- Alternating Diamonds: Botticino/Persian Travertine
- Triangles: Botticino
- Dots: Persian Travertine
- Bands: Light Brown
- Alternating Rectangles: Green/Carrara
- Grout: Gray
- Shown: 42” x 72” Rectangle

**HOUNDSTOOTH**
- Price Level: D
- Border: Ebony
- Houndstooth Pattern: Ebony/Navona
- Grout: Gray
- Shown: 42” x 84” Rectangle

**ITALIA B**
- Price Level: C
- Border: Dark Brown
- Triangles/Center: Noce
- First Row: Dark Brown
- Second Row: Brocchia
- Field: Light Brown
- Dots: Dark Brown
- Grout: Hemp
- Shown: 48” Round
- Available In All Standard Sizes
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ANTIBES
Price Level: B
Border: Dark Brown
Band/Floors: Rossa Verona
Shattered Corners: Dark Brown
Field: Light Brown
Grout: Hemp
Shown: 48” Clipped Corner Square
Limited Standard Sizes

SAN PIETRO
Price Level: B
Border/Inner Band: Dark Travertine
Outer Band/Center: Rossa Verona
Field: Light Brown
Grout: Hemp
Shown: 42” x 84” Rectangle
Available In All Standard Sizes

SORRENTO CENTER
Price Level: B
Border/Field: Medium Travertine
Inner Band/Triangles/Star: Navona
Outer Band/Shattered Center: Rossa Verona
Grout: Gray
Shown: 48” Round
Available In All Standard Sizes

KARINA B
Price Level: C
Border/Diamonds/Dots: Dark Brown
Field/Triangles: Light Brown
Inner/Outer Bands: Noce
Grout: Hemp
Shown: 48” Round
Available In All Standard Sizes

KARINA A
Price Level: C
Border/Floors/Triangles: Breccia
Inner/Outer Bands: Light Brown
Diamonds/Dots: Dark Brown
Grout: Gray
Shown: 54” Round
Available In All Standard Sizes

KARINA QUARTZITE
Price Level: B
Border/Diamonds/Dots: Copper Quartzite
Field/Triangles: Mixed Quartzite
Inner/Outer Bands: Green Quartzite
Grout: Chocolate
Shown: 48” Round
Available In All Standard Sizes

KARINA RAINFOREST
Price Level: C
Border/Diamonds/Dots: Dark Brown
Field/Triangles: Rainforest
Inner/Outer Bands: Noce
Grout: Hemp
Shown: 54” Round Fire Pit
Available In All Standard Sizes

KARINA
Price Level: B
Border/Field/Triangles: Breccia
Inner/Outer Bands: Light Brown
Diamonds/Dots: Dark Brown
Grout: Gray
Shown: 48” Round
Available In All Standard Sizes
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VERONA
Price Level: D
Border/Remainder Of Field: Medium Travertine
Rope: Rossa Verona/Noce
Rope Field: Botticino
Large Circles: Random
Small Circles: Gold
Bands: Green
Grout: Gray
Shown: 42” x 84” Oval
Available In All Standard Sizes

COSIMO
Price Level: A
Border/Field: Medium Travertine
Outside Triangles: Breccia/Classico
Inside Triangles: Gold/Classico
Grout: Gray
Shown: 48” Round
Available In All Standard Sizes

POMPEII
Price Level: A
Border/Field: Light Travertine
Inner/Outer Band: Light Brown
Diamonds: Dark Brown
Triangles: Breccia
Grout: Almond
Shown: 48” Round
Available In All Standard Sizes

TURIN
Price Level: A
Border/Field: Medium Travertine
Inner/Outer Bands: Green
Diamonds: Rossa Verona/Botticino
Triangles: Classico
Grout: Gray
Shown: 36” Round
Available In All Standard Sizes

Shown: 52” x 96” Verona Tabletop with Bungalow Dining Arm Chairs (BUN-01)
**LA STRADA**

- **Price Level:** A
- **Border/Field:** Classico
- **Band:** Noce/Classico/Light Brown/Dark Brown/Botticino
- **Grout:** Almond
- **Shown:** 42” Square
- **Available In All Standard Sizes**

**RIO**

- **Price Level:** C
- **Border:** Light Brown
- **Field:** Noce/Light Brown
- **Grout:** Hemp
- **Shown:** 54” Round
- **Available In All Standard Sizes**

**NARITA**

- **Price Level:** B
- **Border/Field:** Noce
- **Center Strips:** Light Brown/Dark Brown
- **Grout:** Hemp
- **Shown:** 42” x 72” Rectangle
- **Available In All Standard Sizes**

**RIO B**

- **Price Level:** C
- **Border:** Ebony
- **Field:** Ebony/Carrara
- **Grout:** Gray
- **Shown:** 36” Round
- **Available In All Standard Sizes**
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ALESSANDRA
Price Level: C
Border/Field: Dark Travertine
Borders: Dark Brown
Shattered: Noce
Center Square/Elements: Copper
Grout: Hemp
Shown: 48" Round
Available In All Standard Sizes

PIEMONTE
Price Level: C
Border/Circle: Dark Travertine
Design: Navona/Botticino/Classico/Breccia
Grout: Gray
Shown: 48" Round
Available In All Standard Sizes

PAUL A
Price Level: D
Field: Light Travertine
Grout: Almond
Shown: 48" Round
Available In All Standard Sizes

PAUL B
Price Level: A
Field: Dark Travertine
Grout: Almond
Shown: 48" Round
Available In All Standard Sizes

MONTE CARLO
Price Level: A
Field: Naxos
Striped Pattern: Dark Brown/Light Brown/Navona
Grout: Almond
Shown: 36" Square
Available In All Standard Sizes

GALLERIA
Price Level: A
Border: Medium Travertine
Outer Band: Breccia
Inner Band: Green
Checkerboard: Rossa Verona/Botticino
Grout: Gray
Shown: 36" Square
Available In All Standard Sizes

RIVIERA
Price Level: D
Border/Field: Ebony
Grout: Gray
Shown: 48" Round
Available In All Standard Sizes

FLORENCE
Price Level: D
Border/Field: Dark Travertine
Design: Botticino/Rossa Verona
Grout: Gray
Shown: 48" Round
Available In All Standard Sizes
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DOMINO
Price Level: A
Border/Field: Dark Travertine
Small Band: Rossa Verona
Large Band: Dark Brown
Squares: Copper
Grout: Hemp
Shown: 54” Square
Available In All Standard Sizes

COMO
Price Level: A
Border/Field: Light Travertine
Inner/Outer Band: Breccia
Solid Band: Dark Brown
Grout: Almond
Shown: 48” Round
Available In All Standard Sizes

GIOVANNI
Price Level: A
Border: Dark Travertine
Square: Dark Travertine
Center: Dark Brown
Grout: Gray
Shown: 48” Round
Available In All Standard Sizes

SIENNA
Price Level: A
Border/Field: Dark Travertine
Band: Random
Grout: Gray
Shown: 48” Round
Available In All Standard Sizes
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ANZIO
Price Level: D
Border/Field: Navona
Square Bands: Dark Brown
Grout: Almond
Shown: 54" Round
Available In All Standard Sizes

ANTIOPHE
Price Level: D
Border/Field: Noce
Bands/Flowers/Center: Classico
Vine: Botticino
Grout: Gray
Shown: 48" Round
Available In All Standard Sizes

GIANNI
Price Level: D
Border: Noce
Field: Noce/Classico
Greek Key Field: Botticino
Grout: Gray
Shown: 54" Round
Available In All Standard Sizes

HELENA
Price Level: D
Border/Field: Botticino
Band/Center: Noce
Vine: Noce/Classico
Grout: Gray
Shown: 48" Round
Available In All Standard Sizes

VENETO
Price Level: D
Border/Field: Botticino
Bands: Rossa Verona
Ropes: Rossa Verona/Navona
Large Circles: Random
Small Circles: Gold
Grout: Gray
Shown: 48" Round
Available In All Standard Sizes

PALAZZO
Price Level: B
Border: Noce
Alternating Rectangles: Gold/Carrara
Diamonds: Breccia
Squares: Gold
Grout: Gray
Shown: 42" x 72" Rectangle
Limited Standard Sizes

ROSALIAE
Price Level: D
Border/Field: Navona
Band/Ring/Stems: French Vanilla
Large Leaves: Rossa Verona
Small Leaves: Honey Onyx
Grout: Almond
Shown: 48" Round
Available In All Standard Sizes
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Casual Rustics
Our mid-priced stone tabletops. Rustic designs, great value, limited sizes, no customization. Available in light and dark versions. (Dark coloration is standard).

SALINA
Border: Dark Travertine
Field: Mixed Travertine
Band: Gold/Ebony
Grout: Almond

ROMERO LIGHT
Border/Field: Light Travertine
Center Band: Breccia
Center Square: Dark Brown
Grout: Almond

TALIA LIGHT
Border/Field: Light Travertine
Band: Dark Brown/Navona
Center Square: Dark Brown/Navona
Grout: Almond

DURANGO GLASS
Border: Dark Travertine
Field: Mixed Travertine
Center Dots: Coffee Glass
Triangles: Dark Brown
Diamonds in Band: Coral Glass/Coffee Glass
Grout: Almond

DOMINGA
Border: Dark Travertine
Field: Mixed Travertine
Band: Ebony/Navona
Grout: Hemp

ANTIGUA
Border: Dark Travertine
Field: Mixed Travertine
Band: Random
Grout: Hemp

ANTIGUA RAINFOREST
Border: Dark Travertine
Field: Mixed Travertine
Band: Rainforest
Grout: Hemp
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Showed: 48” Round
Duran Glass shown in 30” x 50” Rectangle
Casual Rustics
Our mid-priced stone tabletops. Rustic designs, great value, limited sizes, no customization. Available in light and dark versions. (Dark coloration is standard)

TAMPA
Border: Mixed Travertine
Field: Mixed Travertine
Grout: Hemp

CAMPECHE
Border: Dark Travertine
Field: Mixed Travertine
Dots: Rosa Verona
Grout: Hemp

DURANGO
Border: Dark Travertine
Field: Mixed Travertine
Triangles/Dots: Dark Brown
Grout: Hemp

MONTERREY
Border: Travertine
Center Diamonds: Dark Travertine
Small Squares: Travertine
Grout: Hemp

ROSARIO
Border: Dark Travertine
Field: Mixed Travertine
Band: Botticino/Rossa Verona
Dots: Rosa Verona
Grout: Hemp

SONORA
Border: Dark Travertine
Field: Mixed Travertine
Band/Star: Dark Brown
Grout: Hemp

BUENA VISTA
Border: Dark Travertine
Field: Mixed Travertine
Band/Star: Dark Brown
Grout: Hemp

LAREDO
Border: Dark Travertine
Field: Mixed Travertine
Grout: Hemp
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Shown: 48" Rounds. Monterrey shown in 42" x 84" Rectangle.
CUSTOM CAPABILITIES (ANCIENT MOSAIC STUDIOS TABLETOPS)

Ancient Mosaic Studios is capable of full custom work and invites you to create a mosaic top to suit your personal taste. We offer an array of options that allow you to:

• Substitute different marble colors in one of our signature designs
• Alter the size or shape of a table to meet your needs
• Create your own custom design for our artisans to manufacture

COLOR CHANGES

We provide design schematics such as the one shown here to our design and retail showrooms. You can easily use the schematic to specify color changes for your tabletop. We accept color changes within the following parameters:

1. Light, medium, and dark travertine are the only options wherever travertine is specified in the item descriptions.
2. Wherever marble is specified, any of our 13 marble colors or 3 travertine options may be selected.
3. Any of our great colors may be selected.

Our travertine is unfilled and porous, and when grouted, the stone’s characteristics are highlighted. Light travertine with almond grout or dark travertine with hemp grout provides a sleeker look and a more rustic appearance results from light or dark travertine with gray grout. You may also specify least or most pitted travertine. Simply specify any changes you would like to make on your order – we do not charge additional fees for making stone or grout substitutions.

SIZE/SHAPE CHANGES

Almost all of our designs are offered in more than 70 standard sizes, but in addition, we are happy to accommodate custom sizes and shapes. We have manufactured dramatic twelve foot dining tables and created odd-size tables to fit specific locations on yachts and lanais. Please submit your requirements and we will respond promptly with a quote.

SUBMIT YOUR OWN MATERIAL

Our artisans can work with your stone and in some cases with other materials, such as glass. Please call us to discuss your requirements.

SUBMIT YOUR OWN DESIGN

Ancient Mosaic Studios will make every effort to manufacture a completely new design to meet your specifications. Please submit your requirements and/or sketches and we will respond promptly with a quote.

Tabletop Options for Elite, Legacy, and Imperial Edge

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bull Nose (Standard Edge)</th>
<th>Elite</th>
<th>Legacy</th>
<th>Imperial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abington</td>
<td>Cosmo</td>
<td>Palermo</td>
<td>Sienna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandria</td>
<td>Cinni</td>
<td>Paulo A</td>
<td>Sorrento</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Algiers</td>
<td>Domini</td>
<td>Paulo B</td>
<td>Spinato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bordeaux Fino</td>
<td>Florence</td>
<td>Piemonte</td>
<td>Tuscany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bordeaux Grande</td>
<td>Galleria</td>
<td>Pompeii</td>
<td>Valencica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bungalow A</td>
<td>Giovinni</td>
<td>Robertus</td>
<td>Verona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casablanca</td>
<td>Kangton</td>
<td>San Pietro</td>
<td>Victoria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Como</td>
<td></td>
<td>San Sebastian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STONE TABLETOPS

All Ancient Mosaic Studios and Casual Rustics tabletops are coated with our own stone enhancing sealer. The finest protection available, our sealer provides extraordinary resistance from stains and moisture and helps maintain the stone’s natural color. For optimum protection, tops should be recoated every 6 to 12 months. It takes just a few minutes to distribute an even coat of the sealer and then wipe the tabletop dry. Airborne dust and dirt can easily be removed with plain water. For more thorough cleaning, use a pH neutral cleaner such as Simple Green, a water-based biodegradable cleaner available in most supermarkets. Avoid ammonia-based cleaners, which can break down the sealer. Spills should always be cleaned up reasonably quickly, since over time they may begin to penetrate the sealer.

Ancient Mosaic Studios’ Stone Enhancing Sealer is available wherever our tabletops are sold. For additional help in obtaining our sealer, you may call us at (772) 460-3145 or email us at info@ancientmosaic.com

CARE & MAINTENANCE

(See price book for full details)

STONE TABLETOPS

All Ancient Mosaic Studios and Casual Rustics tabletops are coated with our own stone enhancing sealer. The finest protection available, our sealer provides extraordinary resistance from stains and moisture and helps maintain the stone’s natural color. For optimum protection, tops should be recoated every 6 to 12 months. It takes just a few minutes to distribute an even coat of the sealer and then wipe the tabletop dry. Airborne dust and dirt can easily be removed with plain water. For more thorough cleaning, use a pH neutral cleaner such as Simple Green, a water-based biodegradable cleaner available in most supermarkets. Avoid ammonia-based cleaners, which can break down the sealer. Spills should always be cleaned up reasonably quickly, since over time they may begin to penetrate the sealer.

ANCIENT MOSAIC STUDIOS’ STONE ENHANCING SEALER is available wherever our tabletops are sold. For additional help in obtaining our sealer, you may call us at (772) 460-3145 or email us at info@ancientmosaic.com

STORAGE

Always seal the tabletop before each winter. We recommend that tabletops be stored in a dry area in cold climates or be covered with a suitable outdoor furniture cover. Make a tent with the cover so that it is not touching any part of the tabletop—this will promote airflow and allow moisture to escape. It is possible that moss sitting on a tabletop for an extended period of time could cause moisture to penetrate the sealer. Marble is porous, and if moisture were to enter the stone and freeze, the stone’s characteristics could be endangered. Marble is non-porous, and if moisture were to enter the stone and freeze, the stone’s characteristics will be impaired. Always seal the tabletop before each winter. We recommend that tabletop be stored in a dry area in cold climates or be covered with a suitable outdoor furniture cover. Make a tent with the cover so that it is not touching any part of the tabletop—this will promote airflow and allow moisture to escape. It is possible that moss sitting on a tabletop for an extended period of time could cause moisture to penetrate the sealer. Marble is porous, and if moisture were to enter the stone and freeze, the marble may crack.

HOW TO ORDER

(See price book for full details)

FURNITURE FRAMES & BASES

Note item number, finish, and quantity for each. If ordering frames with our cushions, please add fabric grade to end of frame item number and denote the fabric item number.

EXAMPLES:

COR-01-BR - Corsaro Dining Arm Chair in Bronze Mist finish, no cushion.
COR-01-BR-E-32000-0016 - Corsaro Dining Arm Chair in Bronze Mist finish, with standard cushion made with Sunbrella Sable Sahara (Grade E).

Please refer to price book for instructions on fabric selection, COM, seating, and other options.

TABLETOPS

Please place your order through your local specialty retailer or design showroom, and be sure to note the following for each tabletop you wish to order:

1. Design Name
2. Size
3. Shape
4. Quantity

FABRIC

Please refer to price book for more information on fabrics and their color options.

EXAMPLES:

COR-01-BR - Corsaro Dining Arm Chair in Bronze Mist finish, no cushion.
COR-01-BR-E-32000-0016 - Corsaro Dining Arm Chair in Bronze Mist finish, with standard cushion made with Sunbrella Sable Sahara (Grade E).

Please refer to price book for instructions on fabric selection, COM, seating, and other options.

TABLETOPS

Please place your order through your local specialty retailer or design showroom, and be sure to note the following for each tabletop you wish to order:

1. Design Name
2. Size
3. Shape
4. Quantity
GROUNDS

ALMOND  CHOCOLATE  BROWN

MARBLE SELECTION

ROTTERDAM  Brescia  Carrara  CLASSICO  DUNE BROWN

EBONY  NOCE  SÈVRÉ  BOTTICINO

RAINFROST  CLAY  ROSA VIENNA  DARK TRAVERTINE  MEDIUM TRAVERTINE

LIGHT TRAVERTINE  TENERA

HOCO  RAISIN

Due to irregularities in nature, marble colors may vary.

STANDARD SHAPES/SIZES

Round  Oval  Square  Clipped Corner Square  Rectangle  Clipped Corner Rectangle  Half Moon

ROUND SQUARE

Round Square

Designs

The following designs are available in all round square and round rectangle sizes.

Abington  Alexandria  Amara  Bangor A + B + Rainforest  Carrara  Centre  Galleria (limited sizes)  Giano  Karina A + B + Rainforest  Karina Quartre  Ringstone  Monte Carlo  Sarat  Paulo A + B  Pompei  Rio de Janeiro  Residenza  San Sebastian  Toscana  Treviso Center  Tutti  Veracini

Round Rectangle

Square

Clipped Corner Square

Rectangle

Clipped Corner Rectangle

Half-Moon

Approximate Weight (lbs.)

10" x 10" 20" 80-95 45" x 45" 130-175 30" x 30" 165-225 45" x 45" 190-265 60" x 60" 255-320 42" x 42" 185-205 52" x 52" 225-280 48" x 48" 205-255 60" x 60" 255-320 54" x 54" 255-320 All sizes above available with clipped corners

Width x Center Width x Length Width

20" x 24" x 36" 20" x 24" x 42" 30" x 36" x 48" 24.5" x 42" x 60" 24.5" x 42" x 72" 30" x 48" x 66" 40" x 53" x 96"

Design Excellence & Manufacturing Leadership Awards

Thanks to Michael Gable for designing Abington, La Strada, Sienna, and the Half-Moon.

Shown: 42" Karina B Tabletop on a Piage & Pieta Flower Cast Stone Base (PF123).

With a Piage & Pieta Completion Urn (PJ-434) and a 24" La Strada Tabletop on a Castellano Standard Base.
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WARRANTIES

CAST ALUMINUM & EXTRUDED ALUMINUM FRAMES AND BASES

For residential use: 10 years frame, and 5 years finish. If the frame fails structurally within 10 years or if the finish peels or blisters within 5 years, we will replace, repair, or refinish (at the company’s option) the frame in the original color and style, if available, or in a similar color/style if discontinued.

CUSHION FABRIC

For residential use: 1 year. If the fabric on a cushion fades excessively or develops mildew within 1 year, we will repair or replace the fabric (at company’s option) in the original color and style if available, or in a similar color/style if discontinued.

FAUX STONE BASES

For residential use: 2 years.

TABLETOPS

Marble is a natural material and colors/characteristics will vary; many of our tabletops replicate old Italian floors, and the stone may have chips, pits, surface cracks, gouges, or corners missing—these aspects enhance the character of the tabletop. They are not defects, and in no way diminish the structural integrity of the tabletop.

For residential use: Ancient Mosaic Studios tabletops are warranted to the original purchaser for the period of six years from date of purchase, to be free from defects in materials, and workmanship. Casual Rustics tabletops carry a warranty of 3 years and Parvenza composite tabletops have a warranty of 2 years. Ancient Mosaic Studios, LLC warrants to the original purchaser that tabletops deemed defective by the company, covered by warranty, will be replaced or repaired (at the company’s option) when returned to the factory at purchaser’s expense, during the warranty period. The replaced or repaired tabletops will be shipped back to original purchaser at no charge.

This warranty does not apply to any tabletop which has been damaged by freight or accident or which has been misused, altered or repaired by anyone other than Ancient Mosaic Studios. Tabletops must be re-sealed on a regular basis to protect the stone, or the warranty is voided. No person is authorized to assume for Ancient Mosaic Studios any other liability in connection with the sales of the products. In no event shall Ancient Mosaic Studios be liable for any incidental or consequential damages related to the merchandise.

There are no warranties, which extend beyond the description on the face hereof.

For residential use: Ancient Mosaic Studios tabletops are warranted to the original purchaser for the period of six years from date of purchase, to be free from defects in materials, and workmanship. Casual Rustics tabletops carry a warranty of 3 years and Parvenza composite tabletops have a warranty of 2 years. Ancient Mosaic Studios, LLC warrants to the original purchaser that tabletops deemed defective by the company, covered by warranty, will be replaced or repaired (at the company’s option) when returned to the factory at purchaser’s expense, during the warranty period. The replaced or repaired tabletops will be shipped back to original purchaser at no charge.

This warranty does not apply to any tabletop which has been damaged by freight or accident or which has been misused, altered or repaired by anyone other than Ancient Mosaic Studios. Tabletops must be re-sealed on a regular basis to protect the stone, or the warranty is voided. No person is authorized to assume for Ancient Mosaic Studios any other liability in connection with the sales of the products. In no event shall Ancient Mosaic Studios be liable for any incidental or consequential damages related to the merchandise.

There are no warranties, which extend beyond the description on the face hereof.

CASTELLANO COLLECTION FRAME FINISHES

BEACHWOOD  BRONZE MIST  BURGUNDY  CHESTNUT

DRIFTWOOD  EBONY  GLOSS CELESTE  GLOSS COCOA

GLOSS LIME  GLOSS MERLOT  GLOSS WHITE  JAVA

KEHENA GOLD  LIVE OAK  MAHOGANY  MATTE WHITE

ONYX  OYSTER  ROSEWOOD  RUSTED SPOKE

SIERRA  SILVER SLATE  WALNUT

Finishes will vary

Orbetello available in Sierra and Southampton available in Oyster